
 

 

D6077 – Remington ONE Dry & Style Hairdryer 
EVERY HAIR. EVERYWHERE. EVERYONE. 

 
Collection Summary: 
Remington ONE is our new collection of multi-purpose styling tools that deliver both convenience and 
performance. Whether you are drying, styling, trimming, or shaving, we have the ONE tool for you. 
EVERY HAIR. EVERYWHERE. EVERYONE. 
 
Product Summary: 
 
Whether you wear your hair in a smooth, sleek style or you like to let your natural curls do their thing, 
the Remington ONE Dry and Style Hairdryer helps you achieve the looks you love with its four 
styling attachments: a Slim Styling Concentrator, a Flyaway Tamer, a Gentle Drying Diffuser and 
a Curl Defining Diffuser. The Remington ONE Hairdryer generates air speeds of up to 120 km/h for 
25% faster drying** while a Thermacare sensor regulates the air temperature to protect against 
extreme heat. A choice of 8 heat and speed combinations helps you to choose just the right heat 
and power for your hair type. With everything you need to look your sleek, smooth, or curly-haired 
best, why style with more than ONE?  

Paper summary 

The Remington ONE Dry and Style Hairdryer has four styling attachments: a Slim Styling 
Concentrator and Flyaway Tamer for smoothing, and a Gentle Drying Diffuser and Curl Defining 
Diffuser for natural curls and waves. 25% faster drying** with 8 heat/speed combinations plus 
Thermacare sensor to protect from extreme heat. 
 
 
Key Feature 1:  Four Styling Attachments 
The Remington ONE Dry and Style Hairdryer helps you achieve the looks you love with its four 
styling attachments, designed to tame flyaways, smooth straight styles, define natural curls and speed 
up your dry time. 
 

• Slim styling concentrator: Concentrates the air, directing a precise flow onto your rounded 
brush to create a bouncy blow-out or onto a paddle brus for a smooth, straighter-looking 
finish. 

• Flyaway Tamer: Designed for use on dry hair, this is your ‘go-to’ finishing tool for sleek, 
straight styles. It smooths and hides those irritating flyaways for a 90%* visibly smoother 
finish. 

• Gentle Drying Diffuser: If you have curly or wavy hair, the Gentle Drying Diffuser helps to 
speed up the natural drying process. 4x faster* than air drying, it’s great for when you have 
places to be. To use, simply hover the large open bowl over the hair’s surface while a light, 
diffused air flow gently dries your curls or waves without disturbing the natural shape and 
texture. 

• Curl Defining Diffuser: If you want to define your natural curls and waves, simply add the 
magnetic prongs to the diffuser bowl. This traditional curl defining attachment is a firm 
favourite for enhancing your natural curls and waves. 

Key Feature 2: High Performance 2000W Motor.  
Why spend more time than you need to drying your hair? A salon-worthy 2000W motor generates air 
speeds of up to 120 km/h for 25% faster drying**.  
 



 

 

Key Feature 3: Dual Ionic System  
Create a smooth, shiny finish with every blow dry using Remington ONE Hairdryer that has a Dual 
Ionic System distributing up to 80 million ions^ onto your hair, each time you dry, for a smooth, frizz-
free finish. 
 
Standard Feature: Thermacare Sensor 
Gone are the days of worrying about heat styling damage. The Thermacare Sensor inside the 
Remington ONE Style & Dry Hairdryer continuously regulates the air temperature protecting your hair 
against extreme heat without compromising on your styling results. 

Standard Feature: 8 Heat and Speed Combinations 
Whatever your hair type, you can take charge of your hair drying routine with a combination of 8 heat 
and speed settings for precise, personalised control. 
 
Standard Feature: Compact Size 
The Remington ONE Style & Dry hairdryer has a short and balanced barrel that is lightweight for 
improved styling control – whether you’re styling with the concentrator and a brush or diffusing your 
curls, it makes drying hair over a longer period of time more comfortable with no ‘arm ache’. 
 
Standard Feature: Lock-In Cool shot  
Set your go-to style in place using the Cool Shot that applies a burst of cool air to your hair, helping to 
lock in your look. 
 
Standard Feature: Hang Up Loop with Integrated Cord Storage 
Conveniently store your hairdryer and its cord away between uses, with the Hang Up Loop with 
Integrated Cord Storage. 
 
Standard Feature: Luxury Storage bag 
A stylish Storage Bag protects your hairdryer and keeps all the attachments in one place – great for 
storage at home or take it with you when you go travelling. 
 
Standard Feature: 3+1 Year Guarantee 
Rest assured, your Remington ONE Dry and Style Hairdryer comes with a 3+1-Year guarantee, plus 
when you register online within 28 days, you can get it extended for an extra year**** 
 

Product Features:  
• Salon performance hair dryer with four attachments for precision styling, taming flyaways 

and defining natural curls and waves. 
o Slim styling concentrator  
o Flyaway tamer  
o Gentle drying diffuser. 
o Curl defining diffuser  

• High performance 2000W motor  
• Double ionic system  
• Thermacare sensor  
• 8 Heat and speed combinations 
• Compact size  
• Lock-in cool shot  
• Hang up loop with integrated cord storage 
• Includes luxury storage bag 
• 3-year guarantee + 1  



 

 

 

 

Feature Benefit 

Slim Styling Concentrator Focusing air for precision styling 

Flyaway Tamer Visibly hides flyaways for a 90% smoother* 
finish 

Gentle Drying Diffuser Dries curls 4x faster* without disturbing their 
natural shape 

Curl Defining Diffuser With added prongs to help define natural curls 
and waves. 

High-Performance 2000W Motor Generates air speeds of up to 120 km/h for 25% 
faster drying** 

Double Ionic System  Emits up to 80 million ions per drying session^ 
helping to create a smooth, frizz-free finish 

Thermacare Sensor  Continuously regulates the air temperature to 
protect against extreme heat 

8 Heat And Speed Combinations For precise, personalised control - choose just 
the right heat and power for your hair type 

Compact Size Short and balanced barrel design that’s 
lightweight for comfortable use 

Lock-In Cool Shot   Provides a cool burst of air to finish and set your 
style 

Hang Up Loop with Integrated Cord Storage For convenient storage between uses 

Storage Bag Keep your product clean and dust free  

3-Year Guarantee + 1^^ 

 

3-year guarantee, plus register online within 28 
days of purchase for an extra year^^    

 
Claim Substantiations:  

*Vs air dried hair 
**Vs a standard Remington hairdryer 
^15-minute drying session 
^^ Register online within 28 days of purchase for an extra year at https://remington-europe.com/  

https://remington-europe.com/

